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SKNATI—A LEX. BLACK.
AIMSn LI—JXMES B.SAWYER,

J. Xi. DEELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES'S. LONG.

Tnr.A.ernin—JOHN C. DA VITT.
CumnissioN ta—R. DONA LDSON
At 111700.—EDiVARD NCORKLE

" PRINCIPLES, NOT MEN."

FEDERAL HANDBILLS

GEORGE DARSIE

DO YOUR DUTY!

VOTE EARLS!

ONE VOTE!

PENNSYLVANIA

SPURIOUS TICKETS!
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111)e Onity Illorttittg post.
lIARPEII, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

PITTSBU,R,GH:
TUESDAY ItIORMNOi OCTOBER 12,.1847

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
•

FOR ;GOVERNOR;
ItANCIS It. SHUN K,

OF AILLFOSENY COUNTY.

FOR CANAL COADUSSIONER,
nonnis LONGSTRETH,

or lIONTOOII.ENY COUNTY., •

. E,very good Democrat should remember, in cast-
ing his vote, that Principles ore every thing, and
Men nothing. The Democratic party havetal.
Ways labored for the'establishment of certain prin-
diples, upon which depend the- permanency of our
matchless form of government. We care not who
the men may be, who are selected to carry out
those'principles, so that they are "honest, capable,
and faithful to the Constitution." The candidates
of the Democratic party, w* feel assured, come up
to this Jeffersonian standard; and we trust that
everyDemocrat, wbo has at heart the welfare of
the party, will vote the whole ticket, and nothing
but the ticket!

Look out for lying Federal handbills, which may
.be stuck up at the street corners, and at the places
of voting to-day. Place no confidence in any
electioneering statement which may be put afloat
by our unscrupulous opponents, when it is too I;tte
for the Democrats to.refute it.

03.1 f you wish to see honesty and economy
practised in the,affairs of State—if you wish to
see Pennsylvania proSper for the future, as it has
for the past few years—if you wish to see the
State debt punctually, paid, and the good name of

the Commonwealth preserved inviolate—if you
wish to see every branch of industry equally,lbster•
ed and protected,—vote for FnsNcJs R. SLUNG
and Monnis LONOSTRETH; but on the contrary,

If you wish to see: profligacy and extravagance

introduced again in Pennsylvania, such as charac
tensed the Ritner and Stevens administration—if
you wish to see your beloved State reduced to
Bankruptcy and disgrace—if you wish to see an

Iron League establiShed, and all other branches

made subservient to the Iron Mongers—if you
wish a° see Bankrupts and the advocates of Bank-I
ruptyssume the control ofour State affairs,—then
vote for JANES IRVIN and mOSE.PII W. PATTON.

Let the freemen of Allegheny county remember
that George Darsie, the Federal candidate for Sen
ator, has never yet explained his conduct in rela•
lion to.the sale of that Lot to the :Masons. The
deep and damning disgrace of that transaction will
'trick 'Whim closer than the shirt of Nessus!

Democrats one and all, do your duty! Let no

considcation whatever, prevent you from going to

the polls. Not only vote yourself, but see that
your neighbor votes also. Devote this day to the
cause of your country, and posterity will bless and
praise you.

Vote early, by all means; and remember that it
is •the early bird that catches the worm. The
Federalists will make a rush for the polls in the
morning, and after securing their own votes, will
brow-beat and challenge the Democratic voters, so

as to prevent them from voting before the polls
close. We trust our• friends will not allow the
Feds to steal a march upon them.

Let no Democrat think that his vote kill be of
no use. George Darsie was elected a few years
ago, by one vote overDr. Gazzam ; and the supine-
ness of a single Democrat may cause a similar re-
Ault this year. Let every Democratic vote be
polled.

FRIENDS OF GOOD GOVERNMENT!
'Stay riot away from the polls to day. Every

thing depends upon your exertions. Under the ad-
ministration of our excellent Governor, Pennsyl-
vania has been redeemed from the deep disgrace
which rested upon her fan- name during the period
that Federalism ruled with a rod of iron. Vote
for Fuacis R. SituNr.-, and our noble old Com.
monwealth will continue to prosper; and peace,
happiness and plenty, will dwell within her bor.
tiers.

RALLY! RALLY!! RALLY!!!
Democrats! make another grand rally to-day,

in all your strength and majesty. Rally from
your workshops—rally from your fields—old men
rally—young men rally—rally all.

FRANCIS R. Satz( the People'§Cundidate.
(r3...T.LAEKB lIIVIN, the Monopolists' and Bank.

rgit's Candidate.
Freemen of Allegheny county, choose ye this

day which shell be your Governor.

- clear and undoubted Dcmocriitic majority of
if our whole vote is out. Let every friend

of Governor Shunk—every friend of Democratic
ascendency—every true friend of Pennsylvania—-
turn out to the polls, and route Federalism, "horse,
loot and dragoons!"

Cr Pennsylvanians! will you place a man in
the Gubernatorial Chair, whose only claim to your
suffrages consists in the fact that he is a wealthy
Iron Master? Governor Shank is alike the friend
of all interests and all classes. He is opposed to

exclusive privileges; and will never consent to see
the iron interests favored at the expense,and to the
injury of the farmers, mechanics, and laboring
inert of the country. Make James Irvin Governor,
and a grand Iron 'league will be formed through.
out Pennsylvania, and he will forge chains and let.

ten to bind to the earth every man who will have

the independence to think and act fur :himself.

' . ur Democratic friends should be on their guard

iiiirr....„. n: ..,4,, Spurious tickets, printed by the Federal
....;

'''' undoubtedly in circulation. Look at

, A°, Y nOine on your ticket, before voting, and see
', ihat all is right. The Federalists, if not closely

Watched, may slip their tickets upoh the Demo-
---..-..-,,cratic stands. Keep your eyes upon them..
2..?:;.;•:" . mt.

`Crßs at the polls early.
:., caßc at the polls all day.

p There was a grand and enthusiastic gather-
ing of the Democracy at Broadhurst's, last night.
Speeches were made by Nestrs. :haler, Burke
bingraw and others.
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To, the, : Polls !the Polls!! To the Polls!!!
Every man, Whor is infavor of equal rights, and

opposed ter the ;unjust extension of privileges to
capitalists and speculators;

Every man, who is in favor ofsuch measures as
will protect the interests and defend the rights of
the poor man;

Every man, who is willing to let his neighbor,
worship God according to the dictates of his con-
science; and who is opposed to the virtual each'•
sion from citizenship of any man, because of his
religious opinions;

Every man, who considers our Heaven blessed
land," the land of the free and the home of the
brave;"

Eery man, who would give an asylum to the I
oppressed countrymen of our forefathers, who
sought out and secured this "last love asylum of
sweet liberty;"

Every man, who values the institutions of our
country, and would extend their benign influences
over his fellow men in all parts of the world ;

Every man, who would preserve for his children !
the blessings of that liberty which we now enjoy;

Every man, who looks to the future consequences'
of present actions;

Every man, who believes that there are trite po-
Utica! principles and who values truth;

Every man, whose ancestor fled from kingly
tyranny and oppression, whether he was an Eng-
lishman or Irishman, a Scotchman, a Frenchman,
a German; or a Pole;

Every man, wbo came from the country of Kos-
ciusko, or Steuben, or Lafayette; or who has
breathed the air once breathed by a Bruce, or an

Emmett, or a Pitt;
Every man, who is willing to sustain the coun-

try of his birth, or of his choice, against enemies
from abroad and their apologists at home;

Every man, ‘yho is for his country first, his
cowry last, his' country ever; and who would
condemn those who forsake their country in her
hour of trial.

Let these come, one and all, and sustain,by their
votes and their influence, FHA IVC/I R: Sucivic,
Mortals LoNosTarra, and the entire Democratic
Ticket; and they will give the best proof which
can be offered of their devotion to the principles

hich they profess.

The Federallsts.—The War.
The Prr:sitient of the United States, in his tees

sage to Congress of May 11th,1846, asserted "war
exists by the act of Mexico herself." This asset.-
tion of our Chief . Magistrate was reiterated by the
House of Representatives, by nearly a unanimous
vote, and the Senaterepeated the declaration. The
Federal party now assert that Mr. Polk made war
with Mexico. They assert that the statement
made by the I'resident and both Houses of Con-
gress was • LI S.; Tem Corwin, one of the most reck-
less of the apologists of Mexico in our country,

ho was a member of the Senate at the time says:•
They (the Democrats) supposed we rould not

swallow so grrat a Err! They were mistaken. WE
SWALLOWED IT!!!"

This is a specimen of Federal Whiggery! They
believed that the President uttered a lie and yet
they were willing to swallow it and then azknowl-
edge that they knew it was a lie at the time. This
was done, too, under their oath as members of the
Senate and House of Representatives to support
the Constitution and laws of the United States—
How can any man, who has the least regard for
truth. sustain a party who will make such avowals
as this

The Whigs and Nr. Darsie
The Gazette of yesterday, in relation to the

puritws Whig ticket, makes the following charge:
This is a miserable Loco Foco and Native

1111111
This charge was made by the American of

Saturday, and refuted by us on yesterday. The
Telegraph says the tickets were printed at the
Dispatch office. If the editor of the Gazette, or
any of hi friends desire to 'have the truth, let
them go to the Dispatch office, and they will learn
that these tickets were ordered and paid for by
members of the 11'hig party. One of the persons
concerned, was a delegate at the last Whig county
Convention, and a member of the Whig County
Committee—Mr. MTherson, of Indiana township.
Mr. Noble knows this well and can inform Mr.
Brooks as to the cause of this oppositian from
members of his own party. The democrats have
nothing to do with it—it is a family quarrel ; and
fight it out, gentlemen, the best way you can.—
For ten years you refused Mr. Noble the nomina•
tion and we are free to say, that he is tl e best
man on your ticket; but you shan't charge the
dirty work of your own men against his election,
upon the democratic party.

AlaiMmc Ablamowicz
We take pleasure in announcing that our enter-

prising friend, Mr. FOSTER, has made an engage-
ment with this most accomplished singer, by
which she will give two more Concerts in this
city ; and as many have not yet,had an opportr-
nity of hearing her, they may now be gratified.—
She will appear at Athralaw! Musical Hal, Tins
E EN! NG, and to-morrow evening;—when she
will sing a number of popular songs and selec-
tions from celebrated Operas, accompanied, as
heretofore, by the talented Mr. Rohbock, on the
Piano. When it is taken into consideration, the
great expense at which Mr. Foster has been, in
fitting up the elegant room, (one of the finest in
the United States,) its peculiar adaptation to the
highest enjoyment of such enchanting strains as
Madame A. utters, 'and the great expense which
he incurs in Milking, a longer stay on her part,
we trust that our citizens will amply remunerate

him ; and thus encourage him to make still fur
Ither efforts to gratify a laudable Paste.

cj Remember, that to Gen. Irvin belongs the
credit of being, 'the father of the infamous and
plundering Bankrupt Law, which was passed in
order that Federal speculators might avoid the
payment of their honest debts. Let every oppo-
nent of that swindling Federal scheme vote for
honest Francis R. Shunk.

CE
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The church. Ihmers.,--Read: •
The following conimuoication comes to uslrom

one of our most prominent citizens—a gentleman
who resided in the City of Philadelphia during the
time the federal native party burnt and plundered
Churches dedicated Ito ale worihip of the Almigh-
ty; what he says can be relied on.

Ma. HARPEIC—Like the Editor of the Gazette,
the writer of this note, desires "neither to court
the influence or tile votes of any particular
religious persuasion, and would as heartily detest
eithr individual or party that would endeavor to
stir up religious prejudices and feuds for particu
lar ends."

The author of the “Catholic Layman," and his
pamphlet, are unknown in this vicinity. The au-
thor is, beyond question, without the pale of any
church, and in all :probability an office-seeking
truth-forgetting Whig.- ,

It is a notorious fact that the Whig Sheriff ofI
Philadelphia City and County, Morton McMichael,
(now one of the Editors of the North American, a
leading Philadelphia Whig paper,) after calling
out the Military, refused to give Gen. Hubbell and
Col. Page authority to use their arms at St Michael'sChurch to disperse the mob, thus exposing them
to the violent indignities from the rioters and
church hurncrs.

It is likewise a part of the history of the three
days of Arson and murder in the city and county
of Philadelphia, that previous to the burning of St.
Augustine Church, Gen. Cadwallader urged upon
Jno. M. Scott, the Whig Mayor of Philadelphia,
the necessity for a Vigorous use of his command.
He failed to receive either the authority of the
Sheriff or Mayor, and as a consequence Capt. Jno
Butler, now serving his Country in Mexico, was
compelled to "the child's play" of marching and
countermarching his Troop of Horse in front of St
Augustine church, without the necessary power to
strike a blow in defence of the laws.

St. John's Church' was to be the next object on
which the vengeance of the mob was to be direc-
ted, and thither the Current of outlawry was tend-
ing. The first City Troop were ordered by Gen'l.
C. to repair at once to 13th street, and at all haz-
ards secure the safety of St. Johns. The Whig
civil arm remained Undecided, and at this juncture,
Gen. Cadwal ,der determined to take the responsi-
bility and resist to thedeath. His prompt and de
cided conduct saved the beautiful structure of St.
John's. His course afterwards, when he acted
under the authority Of the civil arm in Southwark,
saved the Catholic Churches in the district, and
gave a wholesome lesson to evil doers. Fifty po-
lice officers could have protected St. Augustine
church—the Mayor's High Constable was so re
quested to say to that officer, two Hours before it
was filed by a handful of boys, and yet he failed
to have that number, although he wielded a force
of nearly 300 men.

It will now be seen who were the Church burn-
ers—at least who were the persons haying the
power to prevent the incendiarism and refusing to
exercise it. Nu intelligent man can doubt.

It was the universal opinion in Philadelphia at
the time, that the want of moral courage on the
part of the Mayor and Sheriff, refusing to grant
permission to the Military they had called to their
aid to fire on the rioters,that permitted the Church•
es to be burned.

These facts are presenteiP fur your use by one
who remained in Philadelphia during the whole
period of the Philadelphia riots—they cannot be
refuted—now or hereafter. I would not charge
Church burning on the Whigs—my only object
being, to resist the slanderous imputations cast by
the Gazette on such, true men and soldiers as Cad
wallader and Page.

TOLERANCE
N. B. One of the, most indomitable Whigs in

this city was sojourning in l'biladeljihia at the
time of the Kennington Riots, and will, although
an Irvin man, corroborate the above statements.

Liberty Convention
The Liberty Convention ' hich assembled at

Syracuse, N. Y ,on the 29:h tilt, made the follow
ing nominations for State officers :

On motion of Gerrit Smith, the Convention Sub-
sequently proceeded lo nominate for State Officers :
For Li. Governor .0. 0. SHEPHERD, Wyoming;

See'y of Statc.W iLLIOM JAY, Westchester ;
I" Controller....Lewis TAPPAN, New York ;
" Treasurer . CifAB A. WHEATosr, Onondaga;

Att'y General . LEON•an Gin Bs, Washington;
'• SlateEngineer FRANCIS A. UTEII., Otsego;

Cal/a/
L,,nt.er M. 'MOORE, Monroe;

Commisrs lons Tuostas, Cortland;
NOADIAII Moons, Clinton;

`• Inspectors ? ARIJAH FITCH, Cayuga;
State ..Citvix Coos, Clinton;

Prisons. ) Roe, Orange.

From the Chronicle
Lici:Nsr. LAW.

The question of the constitutionality of the li-
cense law will be armied by the Supreme Court,
next week. If the Court are of opinion that the
law is constitutional, then the other question,
whether its provisions arc appli:able to the two
cities, mill be raised and settled. The difficulty
arises from the fact,'that the word Ward does not
occur in the firs! section al the law, which is con
lined to the boroughs and townships of Allegheny
county. , :

fo get clear of this difficulty, and legalize the
elections held last winter in the cities, legislative
action was proposed and rejected at the last ses-
sion. 13y referring to the senate Journal, Vol. 1,
page -145, we find the following :

„A motion was made by Mr. Darsie and Mr.
Lewis—[our two Senators from this district,]—to
amend the bill, by • adding to the end thereof, a
new section, as lollOWs, viz :

That the first section of the act. to which this
is a supplement, shall be so construed, as to make
it lawful for the Citizens of the sei•eral wards of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, to decide by their votes,
in the same manner and with the same effect, as
the citizens of the several bor oughs and townships,
in the counties named in the Said section, and au•
thorized to do, whether or not the sale of vinous
and spiritous liquors shall be perMitted among
them, for the then ensuing year; and all decisions
heretofore made byj the citizens of any ward in
said cities, under the provisions of-said act, be,
and the same hereby declared to be, as good and
valid as if the word Ward had been used thro--
out the first section of said act."

The question of the intention of the Legislature
will be involved in the discussion, and if it is pre-
sumed that the members of the Legislature know
what they are about, if so, the opinion of Mr. Dar-
sie, who aided in the passage of the original law,
ought to be worth something. If he had not thought
the law, as to other cities, was in operation, he coild
not have introduced the amendment to include the
wardsy and legalize the elections held last win er.
It may be urged on ;the other side that the majoiityof the Legislature ih refusing to adopt the am nil-
meat of Mr. Darsie; were ofopinion that additidnz'l
legislation cannot be required, and that the cities
were embraced in the law.

We make these suggestions for what they are
worth. No doubt the lawyers employed will be up
to all this, and make short arguments on both
sides of the question suggested. •••

October 9(h, 1647.
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Why should a Democrat hesitate to vote

the entire ticket of his party 1 Has not Governor
Sanaa been honest and faithinl I Can the Whigs
make a charge good against him, Not one.—
Dare them to show wherein he has erred. The
Bankrupt editors of this city call him a public
pensioner—a pUblic pauper. Tell them that he
has discharged all his public duties honestly, and

Paid his private obligations without the aid of
Irvin's Bankrupt law. Can they say as much ?

a• Sergeant I Ryley, tho deserter, was well
known by many, in this community. He was re-
cruiting sergeant for some time, and kept the ren-
dezvous next to the corner of Cedar, in Washing
ton street. Ryley was a man of very large frame,
more than six feet high. He was formerly ser-
geant in the 66th regiment of the British army,
stationed in Canada, from which he deserted andcame to this city. Shortly after he joined the
United States army, and being well 'killed iu hi.,
profession, was olent. to Wc-s* Point, wit ere he acted
as drill sergeant, for some time.—N. Y. Globe.

= ECM

Smelled Coppers—The steamer Nair, brought down
as part of her cargo, 10,90 Ihs of smelted copper,
from Mineral Point. This we believe is the first
shipment of the kind ever made from the West.—
Clryclund Plain Dealer.

Equal Suffrage in Co, necticut—On the 10th ult.
the proposition to abolish the distinction between
colore I people and whites in respect to the right of
suffrage was rejected by the people of Connecticut.
As far as heard from the votesstand—for the propo•
sition, 271.2; against it, 1562.

Fashion Bcaten.—The Great Race, which has
occupied the attention of the sporting world for
some time past, between the Fashion and Fassen•
ger, came offon the sth, the latter winning the two
heats with the greatest ease

The Potato hot appears to be still extend.
ing in Massach assets, the potatos in some sections
being tainted on every farm, and on many entirely
destroyed. The ;same appears to be the case
throughout N. Carolina, and in the Western porgy
Lion of the State hhrdly enough sill he saved for
seed, and it is our Opinion, those should not be used
for that purpose.

~5Y~..;~,.5.:~;

no slle

Uj Hon. B. Patton is to hold a Courtin Greens-

burgh, in December next, for the trial of such cases
as Hon. Judge Burrell was engaged in as Council.

ca It is estimated that over one hundred and

fifty coal boats have passed this city, for below,
during the present freshet.

C. D. Church %sill lecture in the Ark, Alle
gheny city, this evening, (Tuesday) Oct. 12. .

c0". Mr. Parsloe, the celebrated Pantomimist,
was expected last evening. He will appear this

weelc.

Reciturrity;.—Capt. Rowley was out last even-
ing, and, in fact, he has been out every evening
We are told that he is gathering his company
slowly, but surely, and will be ready to be mus-
tered in in a few weeks.

(l We failed in getting any items at any of the
Police offices yesterday. All was quiet, save the
little fuss made by vagrancy cases.

0::r The Eastern Telegraph line is still out of or-
may be some days before we can get news

by lightning again.

Another Testimony for Ethenrnatism.

TII following slr rt extract I take from a letter
received from Ohio :

" I have used Dr. S. B. Smith's Torpedo Magnetic
Machine for that most powerful of diseases, rheu-
matism, with success: and would most cheerfully
recommend it to all similarly afflicted. Besides my
own, I have operated with it in two other cases with
equal success. JOHN MILLER.

The above Machines are for sale by
S. L. CUTHBERT, agent,

octl2 Smithfield near 3d st.

Teachers Wanted.

WANTED—Two female Teachers—one who is
capable to teach Instrumental Music, and

French—the other to teach the higher branches of
an English Education.

Thesituation is epleasant one, and promises to be
permanent. Call on Tuesday morning, October 12th,
and Saturday, the Itith, at Mrs. S. MURRY'S, North
West corner of the Diamond, Allegheny city.

Apply immediately. octl2-d3'.

AA. MASON, 62 Mat'het it., has just received
. another case niches° very cheap Alpaccas, at

12c.; also another lot of Ginghams, fast colors, at
12c. ocl2

DUPUY &CO'S Bordeaux dark Brandy, 4th proof,
for sale wholesale or retail at the %Vine Storeby

JACOB, WEAVER,
Oct 12 cor Market and First ats.

fIASTILLON Bordeaux Pale Brandy, 4th proof,
k...) for sale wholesale or retail at the Wine Store.

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.

SEIGNETTE Rochelle dark Brandy,4th prop f,Ain half pipes, for sale by
octl2 JACOB WEAVER.

IIELEVOISON Rochelle dark Brandy, 4th proof,
•in half pipes and quarters; for sale by

octl2. JACOB WEAVER.

ANCHOR Cognac dark Brandy, 4th proof, in half
pipes, for Hale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.

COQUE Cognac dark Brandy, 4th proof, in half
pipes, for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.

PCASTILLON & CO'S Brandies ; for sale
r by half pipes, at

octl2 JACOB WEAVER'S.

rITARD, DUP,UY & CO'S Brandies, in half pipes
LJ and quarters; for sale by

oetl2 JACOB WEAVER.

OLD MAGLORY COGNAC Brandies, in octave
casks; for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.

CRAMPAGNE COGNAC pale Brandies, in octaves;
for sale by 10ct12.1 JACOB WEAVER.

I ~~

DR. LEIDY'S

SARSAPARILLA AND -VEGETABLE BLOOD
PILLS, are the safest and most efficacious ofany

other pills that pre made, because
They are warranted free from Mercury, Minerals,

lany substance whateVer that can be the least in-
jurious or dangerous.

They are the only Pills known to,contain Sarsapa-
rilla in them, and which is combined with other
vegetable extracts.

They possess the combined effects cf purifying
and cleansing the stomach and bowels, purifying
the blood and fluids of the whole system.

They can be taken at all times, and under all cir-
cumstances, by young and old, male and female,
without interfering-with other medicines that may
have been taken.

They can be taken, -without any change ofhabits
or of living, and without any restraint from occupa-
tion or usual em.ployment.

They can be taken, without any fear of taking
cold, during exposure to a-14--kinds of weather or get-
ting wet. For sale, wKolesale and retail, by

B. A. FA.HNESTOCK & CO.,
cor ofHtMnd Wood, and cor 6th and Wood ate.
ocl2

Cirteris Cabinet Library.

PLEASANT VALES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE, b)
old Humphrey.

Life of the Rev. Wm. Tennent, formerly. Pastor of
the Presbyterian Church atFreehold, in New Jersey:
in which is contained, among other interesting par-
ticulars,an account ofhis being three daysina trance,
arokayparently lifeless.

Peatti in Believing; by Rev Walter McGiloray.
TheLoss of Austrilla; a narrative ofthe loss Is,

the Brig Austrilla by fire, on her voyage from Scith
and Sydney, with an account of the sufferings,reli-
gious exercises, and final rescue of the passengers;
edited by the Rev. James R. McGavin, Dundee.

The Force of Truth, an authentic narrative; by
Thomas Scott.

The above are uniform with the "Christian Cabl:
net Library," published by R. Carter. Just rec'd by

ELLIOTT & ENGLISH,
ocl2 66 Market at. between 3d and 4th.

lEGER FRERES Cognac Brandies, vintages of
A 1821, 1830, 1832, 1837 and 1844, in octaves,

quarters and half pipes, for sale by
octl2 JACOB WEAVER:

RASTEA.O CHANNUYER—RocheIIe dark and
, pale 4thproof Brandies, in octaves, for sale by

octl2 JACOB WEAVER.
TO Country Merchants.

AA. MASON & CO., 62 Market Street, invites
. the attention or Countxy. Merchants to their

extensiveassortment ofForeign and Domestic Geode,
which will be sold at Eastern jobbing prices.

se3o 0:1,Wholesale Rooms, 2d,Story.

NEW LAW. BOOK—A Trettiie on the law of
contracts and rights and liabilities, ex contrac-

tors, by C. G. Addison'Esq. Just published; for
sale by (re3o) ELLIOTT Es ENGLISH.

LEGENDS OF 'MEXICO, by George S. Lippard,
a work second to none ofhis former *aortae--

Just received and for sale at
sell MORSE'S oct6

. . -

- „Q4r,

•PR OSPECTUS.orTBE
CONGRESSIONAL REGISTER..

WITH the.commencement ofthe 30th Congresr,
wepropose to continue the Congreisional Re-

gister on the same plan as published during the last
session. It will contain a full and accurate report
ofthe business proceedings ofCongress, .together
with sketches of the debates which take place in,
each house. The ntxt. Congress will be one of the
most important which has assembled for years, and
it is our determination tc giro to the peoplya com-
plete history oftheir proceedings,and at such a low
price that every person who takes an interest in the
acts ofthat body can procure a copy. 'lt is believed
that the let sessionofthe30th Congresswill continue
at least eight months; and we therefore' propcise to

_

issue weekly, on a mammoth sheet, octavo form,ltheir proceedings, at the unpreeedented.low rate of
ONE DOLLAR PER COPr FOR THE SESSION.

THE WEEKLY 'UNION
FOR THE'SESSION.

This publication is not only the cheapest, but it
contains more valuable reading matterthan is to be
found in any other Weekly published at the same
price in the country. Besides the politics ofthe day,it contains all the late and important news,botti for.sign and domestic) and its commercial articles are
not equalled. It will also contain a complete synop-Heal summary of the proceedings ofboth Houses ofCongress, and be furnished to subscribers at the low
rate 01 ONE DOLLAR ANli TWENTI-FIVE CENT! P
COPY FOR THE SESSION: .

Clubs will be furnishe d with ten copies forslo.All subscriptions must be paid inadvance.
Posnammes, by sending us five subscribers f

either of the above publications, will be entitled t
one copy GRATIS. - ' •-• •

Subscription price ofDaily Union peryear.. $lO Od
Subscription price of:Semr-Weeltly, pub-,

lished tri-weekly during the session of,
Congress.. ....... ...............

Subscription priceof...Weekly. :.....1......
Cumwill :befurnished 'with

5 copies ofthe Daily' for:
........-, ..--. $4O 00

5 do Semi-Weekly..... '...-.•.... 20'00
10 do _ do' ............25 09

..
_5 do Wtekly' ' 800

10 do'
Disrarmisunscarnmis may forward us money by

letter, the postage on which will be paid by us, and
all risk assumed by ourselves in its safe transmission.

Postnzasters are authorized to,act as our agents;
and by sending us five DAILY subscribers with $5O
enclosed, or five SEMI-WEEHLY subscribers with $25
enclosed, orfive WEEKLY subscribers with $lO en-
closed, will be entitled to one copy ofthe same edi-
tion as they fUrnish us subscribers for, onans.
-... Naricz.—Newspapers, by publishing our prospec-
tus, with thisnotice attached, until the Ist ofDecem-
ber next, will receive,during the next session ofCon-
gress, the Congressional Register and, Tri-Weekly
Union. • . . - 0r.841 dee

.....5 00

....2 00

To the Sick.
TEDICATED INDIA RUDDER POROUS PLAS--
jj a certain curefor rheumatism, swains,lumbago, gout, &c., and in all other cases where

warming or strengthening plasters' are beneficial,thesewill befound to be superior ttiany now inmse•
JOHN D.- MORGAN, Druggist.
one door below Diamond Alley.;

'T" -

•...

El

LOCAL MATTERS. cc7. The mails are nOw.very irregular owing to
the damage-done by the laterains. This is very
annoying: while the Telegraph wires are down.

pit-WS received no further election news by
email last night, except a confirmation of the.Pem-

..ocratic victory in Georgia.

ATHE*IBUIII HALL.
respectfullynnnouncen that hs_al has engaged., , „

tr•Andrews has sep.irated from the friOupe and
is organizing a netr ;, one. Mr....KneasS takes the
company, and will giveconcerts through the west
and north during the winter.

-

.EADAIII3 ABLAMOWICZ
And be assisted by the eminent Pianist, 'Mr.Rohbock, and-yrill give anotherConcert, at the
Athenmurn Mnsical Hall, on

Tuesday Evening, aciolber-ti.
PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.

cCr Joe Barker and his "Natives" kid their last t COMMITTEE port SEPTEMBER. '
meeting in the Diamond last night. It is to be Gyp. Ogdon, S.F. Von Bonhotst, W. H. Denny.
hoped that the people wilt -stop his tongue at the
polls today

NEW BALLADS, SONGS, &c.
Tickets 50 cents. Tonois open at 7, Concert willcommence at 71 o'clock. [octl2.

PITTSByRGH TH-EAVRID.fIIOVEDIENTS OF THE STEAM SHIPS.
SAILING DAYS.

British. leaves England. leaves (7. S.
Brittannia, Hewitt, -- Oct. 1
Hibernia, Ryrie, Sept. M...., Oct. 16
Cambria, Sudkins, Oct. 4 Nov. 1
Caledonia,• Lott, Oct. 19 Nov. 16

French. leaves Prance. leaves U. S.
Union ---r-- Sept. 30
Philadelphia Sept. 15 Oct. 15
Missouri Sept. 30......0ct. SI
New York' ... Oct. 15 Nov. 15

AmeriCan. leaves Europe. /eaves U. S.
Washington, Hewitt, Oct. 19 --.

....

Manager.... .C."S. POSTER;
pJ' We regret to learn)hat Witsox M'CAND

LES3, Esq , is confined to his room by illness.
PRIVATE. PDXES $5 j• SINGLE TICREIS 76 CTSDrees Circle, 50 canna. Second Box, 35 cents.Pit, 25 I Gallery, 1.20Episcopal Bishop of Maine.—The Special" Con-

vention of the Episcopal Church in the Diocese of
;Mine, Unanimously elected Rev. Dr. Burgess, of
Hartford, Ct., Bishop of the Diocese.

Tuesday Evening, Oetober'l2, 184.7 4.The performaace'will commence with:NATURE AND PIIILOSOPEIT.:-

English Creditors—The New York Courier says
that some stock of the United States, New York,
Ohio and Pennsylvania, was brought over .to ,this
country by the steamer Hibernia for sale here.

- •After which the Merrie Mygterie, in 0110 Act, calla
ILINGWRICILIRDE YE TIIIEDE

. ,

.The whole to conclnde with,a Dramatic .Ballet, :in.acts, entitled the
MOUNTAIN SYLPH. •A Veteran.—Mr Samuel R. Neat, of Ward flth,

who is 82 years of age, appeared at the Treasurer's
office yesterday morning, and paid his 61st tax bill.
He commenced paying at 21 yearsof age, in 1786,
has kept each receipted bill, exhibited them all at
the office, when he applied to pay this year's ac-
count —Boston Times.

--
.

-
C. F. Parileiertbe celebrated Pantomimistis en-gaged,and will skcirtly appear.-

, ;
-

Dress. *oodri . -

A A. MASON, 62 Market Street,will triVert thisA morning, five cans ofbashmeres, Oengbn MidCalifornia Plaids; Gala doi-Mdritodopalso•Mous- doLaing; Cashmerde Comm.
'French Merino.s dlfd.I%iibet4

cCrWe believe that it is not generally known
that Leigh Hunt was the son of American parents,
though born in England. His father was a royalist,
and fled to the mother country at the time of the
revolution. His mother was a sister of the cele
brsted painter, Benjamin West. •

[New Orleans Mercury; September 27th.

An excellent assortment ofDrab, Stone, Blue andBlack Colors, of every-quality; also Alpaccas andt.Bombazines.
Bonnet RibbOns

500 pcs of Rich BonnetRibbons every-styro,'
also, 600 Wrought Coliars.a.l.l4 Capes, verytheap:Cr:rlAr LI00PING COII Ii.—NIeSSI'S Editors—l ob

ierved some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's
Indiac Expectorant had been the means ofsaving
:he lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
ing, severely with whooping cough; and having, but
a short time before, lost one of my children by
:hat dreadful complaint, and having another, and
sly only child, suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its
lea!h, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
"tommenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fit-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
:hild has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknowledgments.

Flannels
11 bales or Red, White and Yellow Pannell!, bothPlain and Twilled, of every quality; a150,,400 'pOraofWhitney, Bath, Rose and Mackinac Slanketa,. cifevery size.

Cassinetts
4 Cases of Black, Mixed and Blue,•Figured IndPlain; also Cassimeres and Broad Clotha;.Blc..At 62 Marketstreet. .

A. A. MAS
Whitman's Vegetable Lk:kin:mat.

AU I S ES, Cuts, Burns, Ringworms, Tette!,B Sprains, Rheumatism, &c.
For all accidents to which -

THE HORSE

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846.

Is liable, it is unequalled; it is also efficacious in the
cure ofColic in Horses. For sale by

JOHN D. MORGAN, Druggist,
ocll Wood st., one door below Diamond Alley.

Jayne's Hair Tonic.—We commend to the atten•
tion of those desirous of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all whohave made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and suilleiently prof•

Y. Sun.

STr EAMIeS TRUP-15 Galls. Philad'a..itra fine;saoclI J. D. WILLIAMS, 110 WOod
j~TASS BOARDS--20 doz. inperior iinc • forYY for Sale by -

ocll J.D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood at.

CIDER VLNEGAR-19 Bbla, for sale by
oel I J. D. 'WILLIAMS, 1101ffood at

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN-TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store of H. P. Schwartz, Federal-street,
AlleghenyCity mar 4

5 tiny Cows.
AXEN UP, by the subscriber, trespassing on hiiiT improved lands, in Peebles township, on the 30th

day of September last, two Coiis: one ofthem-is a
red cow, with white in the face,.very pock:mil:V=4
giving milk, and. no artificial marks bbserved;—tho
other isa white and black; andlirovin spotted cow,giving a little milk. The owner or owners is here-
by requested tocome and take them away, and pay
the expenses legally. chargeable. „.

ocII-3t5 HENRY DAGENHAM;

RATES OF DISCOUNT:
3) DAILY BY
:XCHANG E BROKER,
AND WOOD STREETS.

COIIRECTEI

ALLEN KRAMER, E.
CORNER OF THIRD ,

PENNSI'LVANIA.
Pittsburgh Banks par'
Philadelphi:i Banks .. • pail
GermAntown. PariChestercounty pa
Delaware county par
Montgomery county.. par
Northumberland Co...par
Col. Bank & Bridge Co par
!leading par
Lancaster par
Doylestown par
Eastan par
Bucks count.' par
Pottsville par
Washington
Brownsville .

York .. •

Chambersburg
Gettysburg
Middletown
Carlisle -

Harrisburg
Honesdale
Lebanon.
Lewistown
Wyoming
Erie
West Branch
Waynesburg
Susquehanna County ..

Lehigh County
U. States Bank 2S
Relief Notes
City and County Scrip.. I

MEI
StateBk. and Branchet.
Cincinnati Bankg
Circleville(Lawrence)..
Columbus Bank
Xenia
Massillon
Sandusky
;:eauga
Norwalk
Ne,, Lisbon
Wooster
Marietta
Chillicothe
Cleveland
Sciota
Lancaster ' • 8
Hamilton . y 10
Canton ...; 20
Urbana ... I 60
Granville 60

ult Is the Best Cough Diedtditte I ever
1392221

THIS was expressed in our hearing yesterday, by
an intelligent gentleman, who had used but

about one halfof a bottle ofDr. Willard,: Oriental :
Cough Mixture, beforehe was entirely' ured. Coins
and geta bottle ofit, and if the most obstinate cough .or cold does not disappear by its use, your money
willbe refunded. 'Compounded as it is, ofthe most
effective, though harmless and pleasant remedies, its .
use for years has not, nor indeed can it, tail to giveentire satisfaction.

Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by
HAYS & BROCKWAY;

Liberty street, dear Canal liastn.
WM. FLEMING, •

Lawrenc;eoille.
Sold alio by

OE

10 Bids. prime Linseed Oil ; just_received and
,oel

EIE=M
'State Bk and Branches 50
Bank of Illinois 75

F. SELLERS

DEEM

iver , 70
!Insurance Company ...5
'State Bank 5

WINE STORE.
The subscriber would direct attention

to his extensive assortment ,or Fonmarr ►Wruns and Liquons, embracing all descriptions and
qualities, which he will sell wholesale and retail atlow rates. Hui stock was selected personally, notfrom Agencies, but from Importers from places of
growth, and none but the genuine brands are sold.Samples furnished and ferwatded with dispatch.

JACOB WEAVER,
corner Marketand Front sts.

Oakland County 10
Farm and Mech bank .10
St. Clair no sale

31159017RX
(State Bank

MB=
All banks

INDIANA.
State Bk and branches..
State Scrip

EASTERN EXCHANGE.

',New York.... (prem.) .3.
Philadelphia.... "

•
•

Baltimore +

Notice.

ECEZBEIM WHERE Letters of Administration on theEsta of Patrick Cahill, late of the City of
Pittsburgh, dee'd., have been granted the subscri-
bers, residents of said City—all persons indebted'tosaid Estate, are requested to make immediate-pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same, will
present them duly anthenticated for settlement.

JOHNJ.MITCHEL,.
JOHN Ei DOWNINGaocll-6tawd - AdministratOrs.

All Bank's

Eastern Banks .

Wheeling
Branches
Bt'ch at Morgentown.. 1

VALUE OF COINS-
Amer. Gold, (prom) ....1
Old do. do. ...5
Guineas 5 00
Sovereigns $4 83
Prederickdors $7 80
Ten Thalera 7 80
Ten Guilders.. 3 90-
Louisd'ora 425
Napoleons 3 80
Doubloon, Spanish-16 00
Do. Patriot ..15 50
Ducats 2 15

MARYLAND.
Baltimore City par
Country Banks I

NEW YORK.
City Banks pal
Country Banks

NEW ENGLAND.
LAll solvent hanks

NEW JERSEY
Plainfield

D{En CT HoserrAL.—We are pleased to learn
that the new Mercy Hospital will have so far pro.
gressed, that in about three weeks the building will
be covered in. We were unprepafed to learn that
the work had progressed so rapidly. as we under.
stand two stories have been completed.

The building will be four stories high, one hun-
dred and twenty four feet in length, with a wing
at each end fifty feet in depth, of the same height.
It is located in the Bth ward of the city, on the
side of the hill between Pennsylvania Avenue and
the Monongahela river, near the toll gate; and
will present a most magnificent prospect from the
6th, 7th, and Bth wards; and be, when completed,
another ornament to our city. We congratulate,
our citizens with the certainty of the speedy Com-
pletion of an institution so much and so long
wanted in this city. Those generous and liberal
persons who have subscribed towards it, as well
as those who have not yet had an opportunity of
doing so, will now be called upon for their aid in
completing an edifice that will not only give evi-
dence of their chiwity, but be an ornament and a
credit to our thriving city.

The Architect, as we are informed, is Hedden
Smith, Esq ; contractor for the stone work, Mr,
James Fenlon ; carpenter work, James H. ATClel.
land, Esq ; brick work, Mr. John Allen.

It will be seen from the above statement, that
the Hospital already instituted will be ample for
those of our people who may be afflicted with dis-
ease. We ask, where is the use of another for the
same purpose? Money has been subscribed, and
a site donated, for the purpose of erecting a Hos-
pital. Would it not be the part of wisdom to de-
vote these means to providing a home for the in-
sane? We have urged this matter heretofore, with
what effect we cannot judge ; but time only goes
to convince us of tie necessity of adopting our
plan. , Will those directly interested think of this?

Tne Gamnr..ixo Lan.—ln the Quarter Sessions
of Philadelphia, a man named Harrison was found
guilty on two indictments, for keeping a gambling-
house. We should like to hear of come similar
cases in our next coot'. There are more dens in
this staid old city, than most people are aware of;
and the business of viiriting, them devolves upon
the Attorney General, the Grand Jury, &c. The
law will prove efficient should its provisions be en
forced, rigidly.

' The Daguerrotype process has been applied,
in France, to the purpose of taking the likenesses
of noted robbers, thieves, burglars &c., so that they
may be known every Where. In such cities as
Paris and London, and indeed, in all countries, this
is of the utmost importance. The light angered
tribe will have a hard time of it when every corn.
mercial Court sets up a machine for taking their
likenesses. It will be well for the world if the
discoveries of Daguerre and Morse, together with
the action of Prison Reform Associations, and
more rational laws, would have the effect of a•

bo:ishin all sorts of knavtry. But we gueis the
means will fail in doing so much good.

THE LICENSE Law was taken up in the Su_

preme Court on Monday. It having been previ-
ously announced that the question would be ar-
gued on that day of course the room was crowd-
ed with anxious spectators. There were friends
and enemies of the law in the lobby, and a good-
ly number of ladies. The clergy turnedecitit in
their strength, and were seen side by side with
the liquor merchants.

Mr. Woods opened in an excellent Fpeech.against
the law. He was followed by Mr. Forward, who
argued in favor of the constitutionality of the law.
Of course he made a great speech, as he is able.
and took the side of the question in which he feels
nn interest. Mr. Alden followed on the same side.
He read his argument.

. TIIEATRE —qtr Dunn Mid a very fair audience
last evening. His performance was well received,
and gave great satisfaction.

This evening his amusing piece of "Iticharle ye
Thirde" will be presented again. Those who did
not attend last evening will have an opportunity
to laugh tonight.

cry The Prison Refarm Association was last,.
week in session in New York. Win Robinson ap• 1
paars to be the delegate from Pittsburgh. The
questions under consideration were the different
systems of Prison Discipline now in practice in'
the world. The far-famed separate system ofl
Pennsylvania appeared to have the most advocates .

Dr. Chamberlain, of this city, who has been at-
tached to the army in the capacity of Surgeon, re-
turned from the East on Tuesday, and haring been
re-appointed, will proceed to the seat of war.

Clot. Corn,

O'Does the above refer to "Old Medicine" or

not? We did not know that he belonged to Cin•

SIONIF/CANT.—Sume wag last Saturday pasted
a Patent Medicine advertisement on the gute of the

Seceder grave yard, Fourth street road. This is
horrible sport. An invitation to enter death's
door.

7The Fakir of Ara is in Philadelphia. We
thought he had abandoned public exhibitions after
his tricks were so thoroughly exposed in this city.

STRANoiv—The National Reformers have no
ticket for the people today; nor have they ques-
tioned the candidates nominated by other parties.
What has become of them. We .hear no more of
their meetings in the market places.

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT COURT—Before Judge
Jones. Bank of Pittsburgh vs. Tustin, an action
of nssumpsit to recover the amount of a promis-
sory note—no defence. Verslict for the plaintiff for
$8,272 84.

hliss WEnrss is playing at the National, Cin

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

11 FEET WATER IN TUE CHANNEL.

ARRIVED
American Steer, Hanna, Louisville;
Rhode Island, Dawson, Wheeling;
Michigan No 2, Gibson, Beater

Erie, Hemphill, Beaver.
Bever, Stoops, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

. DEPARTED.
Monongahela, Stone, CM
Wellsville, Catlett, Wellsville;
Michigan No 2, Gibson, 'Beaver
Lake Ene, Hemphill, Beaver.

- Beaver, St•mps, Beaver.
Consul, Bowman, Brewnsville

, Louis McLain, Bennet, Brownsville

PITTSBURGII lIIARREIB-DAILY REVIEW.
OFFICE OF THE POST,

TUESTUT MOTINING, OCT. 12, 1847.
The river has receded a little, and last evening

at dusk there were eleven feet in the channel.—
Business-Was quite brisk yesterday.

FLOHR—Several lots shipped for the east, and
a goodly quantity rased by river. Sales at river
at $5,06(a5,12. •

WHEAT—Not much in market; a sale of
small lot yesterday at 92c.; sales on Saturday at
90c.

RYE—Regular sales at 40c.
WHISKEY—SaIes 35 bhls. raw at 194c.
OATS-2-legular sales at 27028c.

CHEESE—Regular sales of W. R. at 606+;
Goshen at 10c.

Curtimiti Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
nervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chric
nic, applying, to the head, face or limbs; gout, to
lolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervousor sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
:onvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of dyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement ofthe di.
gestive organs-.—they have been found equally suc-
2essful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts; &c.

ccr See advertisement for further particulars on
the outside of this sheet.

Forsale at the only agency, 57 Market:street

GREAT- ITALIAN REMEDY.
PuIL►nELPIII►, April 26, 1346.

Being afflicted fin. some S years with that most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last
I years much of the time confined to myroom.
and at several different times my life was des
.wired Of ; I concluded ,to obtain some of Ma-
toni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to
me by a friend from New York, who stated that
it had cured some of the most inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
veeks, I was entirely..relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respeCt,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram st., Philad'a.

Hays & Brockway, Wholesale and Retail agents;
e advertisement. feb22

Females Beware of Consumption—and not suf
fer the early seed to knit its fatal threads in your
system, but guard them as you would the thief at
night. When you find the fatal enemy seeking to
destroy your health by imbibing the evil seeds of
a serious disease, ..Rememberpr. Duncan's .&pec-
torant Remedy. ' will immediately destroy and re-
move them. Thousands of your sex die annually
for the want of proper treatment. Had, thoseI
known the wonderful effects of this medicine, and
used it in time, many could have prolonged theirI
days, and yet be dwelling among their dearestlifriends. Those who are laboring under the influ-
ence of this disease should lose no time in pro-
curing "Dr. Duncan's xpeclen-ant Remedy," it is
safe and effectual, aryl always gives relief in the
most hopeless cases.; It strengthens the weak and
debilitated; relieves the pain in the breast and side,
suppresses the distressing cough; stopping the hec-
tic fever a..d night sweats, and finally (if the
case be not too far advanced) restoring perfect
health.

cinnati

CO IMBR,CIAL BECOB_D P
Prepared andeorreeted every Afternoon.

ocl2

ocll

El


